The modication of local polymeric conformation of poly(acrylic) acid (PAA), induced by hydration and neutralization with triethanol amine (TEA), was investigated by IR and Raman spectroscopy. The eect of water is the perturbation of hydrogen bonds established between dierent polymeric chains and the modication of the local conformation of the polymer. The neutralization with TEA aects the carboxylic groups and modies the local conformation of the polymer. These modications are correlated with the shift and the modication of the characteristics of IR and Raman spectra.
Introduction
The use of the polymers in pharmaceutical industry as support for the medical drugs is actually an extended practice [13] . Often the polymers are used as thin membranes for the encapsulation of the active medical substances. Usually these products are designed for oral administration. The role of the polymeric capsule is to transport the drug in the desired region of the digestive tract, stomach, intestines or colon, and to ensure a progressive diusion of the substance through the walls of the capsule. Finally the polymer is dissolved by the gastric liquids and then eliminated by physiological ways.
Other use refers to the skin disease and in this case the product is presented under the gel form. The polymer represents the lattice which hosts the medical drug. Its role is to ensure the contact with the skin and progressive delivery of the active substance. Whatever the mode of use of the polymers is, these materials must be biocompatible with the tissues, must be removed by simple way from the tissues, or eliminated naturally by the living organisms, and must have no toxicity.
One of the polymers with large potential of applications in medicine, as mucoadhesive polymer or gels for the skin care, is the PAA [46] . This is a hydrophilic polymer from which gels can be obtained by simple hydration.
The gels are structures with large amount of free spaces dispersed in the whole volume of the sample, where the medical active substance can be host. The product can be displayed directly on the skin, ensuring a good contact between the product and the tissues and a progressive delivery of the substance. The PAA gels have low consistency and viscosity, are enough adherent to the skin and can be removed by simple washing with water. Due to the low mechanical properties, some times it can be removed * corresponding author; e-mail: mihai.todica@phys.ubbcluj.ro accidentally from the skin. This undesired situation can be avoided by increasing the mechanical properties, especially the viscosity.
The viscosity can be increased by cross linking the polymer, or by neutralization with a simple base, for instance the TEA [7] . The use of the second method oers the advantage of neutralization of residual acid groups of PAA remaining in the sample after the formation of the gel, but presents also the disadvantage of the introduction of a new undesired product in the sample, the base that is not well accepted by the tissues. From this point of view the neutralization must be done with high care, monitoring continuously the pH of the sample until a neutral product is obtained. Both the processes, the hydration and neutralization, can modify the conformation of the polymer. These modications depend on the polymer and neutralizer concentration. During the hydration, the water molecules interact with the carbonyl groups of the polymer, and modify the hydrogen bonds between the chains. The local dynamics of the polymer increases and its state of aggregation changes dramatically compared with the initial state before hydration.
In the neutralization process the carboxylic groups are involved in chemical reactions with the base molecules, having as consequence the modication of the local conformation of the chains. The mechanical properties of the polymeric matrix, the delivery rate of the active substance are highly dependent on the structure of the host.
Clarication of local modications induced by hydration and neutralization of polymeric matrix represent important stages on the synthesis of such polymeric supports.
The aim of our study is the observation of these modications by IR and Raman spectroscopy.
Experimental
In dried state the PAA is a white powder with great anity towards the water.
The PAA gels were prepared by mixing for 4 h the polymer (molecular mass 104400 g/mol), in powder state with distilled water,
at room temperature, until a homogeneous distribution of the polymer is obtained. The weight concentrations of the polymer in the solutions were 0.5%, 1%, and 1.5% g/g. At higher concentration of polymer homogeneous gels cannot be obtained [8] . The neutralization was done with TEA in the proportion 1.5/1 g/g TEA/PAA. At this ratio base/polymer the pH of the gel is about 6.57. The FTIR absorption spectra were recorded in 4004000 cm −1 spectral range with JASCO FTIR 4100 spectrometer. The Raman spectra were recorded with Equinox 55 spectrometer in the spectral range of 4001800 cm −1 .
Excitation was done with 80 mW at 1024 nm laser source. A digital data acquisition is performed by the PC computer of the system.
Results and discussions
In dried state, before hydration, the PAA adopts a compact structure containing tightly coiled chains, with low dynamics, and low connectivity between them (Fig. 1a) . We cannot speak about a real extended polymeric network. Many local conformations are possible, each of them being characterized by specic vibrations of the molecular bonds [9, 10] . The vibration of the monomer, especially the vibration involving the carboxyl groups (COOH), are inuenced by the neighbors of the monomer.
In dried state, before the addition of water, each monomer has in its vicinity only polymeric monomers. The IR and Raman spectra are characterized by bands appearing at specic wave numbers, [11] .
Every modication of the neighborhood of molecules is followed by the modication of the vibration of the molecular bonds. Such situations appear after hydration of PAA, in the gel state, or after neutralization.
The PAA gels can be obtained simply by dissolving the powder polymer in distilled water. The anity towards the water is determined by the particular structure of the monomer, especially the presence of the bending group (OH) (Fig. 1c ). This group, having an electric dipolar character, are the most susceptible to interact with the water molecule (which have also electric dipolar character). Due to this interaction the polymeric chains begin to uncoil partially, and become more freely to move.
In this situation two events are more probable, the diffusion of the chains along the reptation tube with the apparition of temporary entanglements between two or more polymeric chains, and the apparition of hydrogen bonds between the bending oxygen atom of the (COOH) group of one chain and the (OH) group of the (COOH) of a neighboring chain [12] . The result is the apparition of a polymeric network with large free spaces where the water molecules can be trapped. This situation with two separate phases, the solvent and the polymer, corresponds to the gel phase [13] . The attachment of the amino group to the monomer reduces substantially the mobility of the chains, which explains the increase of the viscosity after neutralization.
On the other hand, the vibrations of the carboxyl group involved in this reaction are aected, due to the amino group. We expect to observe some modications of IR and Raman spectra after neutralization. As general ob- and correlated it with the intermolecular hydrogen bonds among the carbonyl groups of the polymer [14] . As shown by other authors this band is the most aected by the conformational changes of the polymeric chains induced by hydration or neutralization [12, 14] . Other bands appear at 629, 801, 1172, 1241, 1446, 1714 cm −1 (Fig. 2) .
The band at 629 cm −1 is assigned to δ(C=O, trans) [15] .
The bands between 1130 and 1300 cm −1 are assigned to (CO) stretching and (OH) bending vibrations [12, 16] .
The band 1446 cm −1 is assigned to δ(CH 2 ), [12, 15, 17, 18] . We note there that the bands at 629 cm −1 , 1172 cm −1 and 1446 cm −1 are IR and Raman active [15] .
Ours data are in agreement with other works reported in literature [12, 15] . 
Analysis of the aqueous gels 3.2.1. IR analysis
The polymeric gels are characterized by the existence of two separate phases, the polymer network and the solvent. In aqueous PAA gels the main eect of the solvent is the perturbation of the hydrogen bonds established between the carboxylic groups [12] . The eect depends on the concentration of water. At low water concentration the interchain hydrogen bonds are strong enough to avoid their breakage by the water molecules.
The water is trapped only in the limited free volume of the polymer network (Fig. 1c) . When the concentration increases the hydrogen bonds can be partially destroyed and the water molecules can be included into cyclic dimers (Fig. 1d) , or into three-dimensional structures (open dimers or oligomers) [12] . Other possibility is the attachment of water molecules to terminal chain carboxylic groups not included in hydrogen bonds (Fig. 1e) .
The formation of these species leads to the modication of vibration in the range of 16401714 cm −1 . The last two situations correspond to our samples, because they have great content of water. The most important change after hydration concerns the band attributed to cyclic dimers, which appears at 1714 cm −1 in the spectrum of pure PAA in powder state. In the gels this band appears as a shoulder at 1714 cm −1 of a large band with the peak at 1642 cm −1 . The shoulder is more evident for the gel with 1.5% PAA concentration and less pronounced at 1% and 0.5% concentration (Fig. 5 ). This behavior can be correlated with the decrease of the polymeric concentration in these gels. The variation of water concentration on these gels is very small, from 99.5% to 98.5%, whereas the concentration of polymer decreases 3 times for the 1.5% gel to 0.5%. In the gels some of the carboxyl groups interact with water forming open dimers or oligomers [12] . As the concentration of polymer decreases the evolution towards open dimers is favorite that explains the shift towards 1642 cm −1 [24] .
Other visible eect is the apparition of large band around 3450 cm −1 . This band does not appear in the spectrum of dried polymer. In the spectra of the gels this band shifts slowly from 3453 cm −1 at 0.5% PAA concentration, to 3410 cm −1 at 1.5% (Fig. 5) . Studies performed on similar materials suggest that this band is caused by symmetric stretching vibration of hydrogen bonded water molecules [25] . These vibrations are sensitive to the water content of the gels, idea supported by the monotonical shift of this band with the concentration of the gels. The bands at 1446 cm −1 , assigned to δ(CH 2 ), 1241, 1172, and 629 cm −1 assigned to δ(C=O, trans) [15] , which appear in the spectrum of dried polymer, appear at the same wave numbers in the gels, with small amplitude. However, their intensity increases monotonically with the concentration of polymer (Fig. 5) .
The band at 1446 cm −1 has low intensity in the gels due to the increased exibility of the polymer backbone after the destruction of hydrogen bonds [12] . 
Raman analysis
The perturbation of the hydrogen bonds of PAA by the water molecules in the gels is supported also by the Raman investigation. The Raman spectra of the gels show some dierences with respect to pure PAA, some bands almost vanish and some shift towards low wave numbers (Fig. 7) . For instance the band 1674 cm −1
shifts to 1642 cm −1 . This shift is determined by the destruction of hydrogen bonds and incorporation of water molecules into cyclic dimers [12] . The band at 1453 cm −1 assigned to δ(CH 2 ) and the band at 1325 cm Due to the small quantity of PAA and due to the noise all the vibration bands of the PAA can be hardly seen on the spectra of the gels.
Comparison of the Raman spectra of pure PAA, pure water and PAA gels conrms the inuence of water on the polymeric conformation (Fig. 7) .
3.3. Neutralized samples
IR analysis
The neutralization of the PAA is necessary for two reasons, annihilation of the acid character of the polymer and increase of the viscosity. Neutralization can be easy done with common bases as NaOH or TEA. Optimum neutralization is achieved at pH of 6.57.0, but is not necessary for all medical applications to reach this value.
Neutralization with TEA is followed by the increase of the viscosity. Generally the neutralization is conducted until a desired viscosity is obtained, even the pH does not achieve the optimum value [7] . As demonstrated by other authors the high viscosities can be obtained in a pH range of 5.09.0. This corresponds to neutralization ratio 1.5/1 base/polymer [26] . The ammonia group of TEA interacts with the acid sites of the polymer destroying the interchain hydrogen bonds. In this reaction the H atom of (COOH) group is included in (NH 4 ) group (Fig. 1b) .
The vibrations of the carboxylic groups are aected by these new bonds.
As consequence the band 1714 cm −1 of pure PAA shifts at 1642 cm −1 for the neutralized gels (Fig. 8) .
If in the non-neutralized gels we can observe the band at 1714 cm −1 as a shoulder of the IR spectrum, in the neutralized samples this band is completely shifted at 1642 cm −1 (Fig. 8) . The band 1642 cm −1 can be observed in the spectrum of pure TEA (Fig. 2) . This shift suggests the idea that almost all the carboxylic groups were neutralized by the base [12] . In this gure the spectra are presented for pure PAA and TEA as well as the spectra of neutralized gel 1% and the same gel neutral- . IR spectra of neutralized gels with the polymeric concentrations 0.5, 1, and 1.5%.
Raman analysis
The Raman spectra of the neutralized samples show some similitude with the spectra of non-neutralized gels but also dierences, determined especially by the presence of the TEA. For instance, the band 1642 cm −1 of the gels without TEA appears in both the spectra without modication (Fig. 10) . The major eect of hydration and neutralization is the perturbation of the hydrogen bonds established between the neighboring polymeric chains followed by the modication of the local polymeric conformation.
